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	    Unique Waterfront Luxury at Eywa
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The brand that defines luxury real estate. Worldwide.

			Discover world-class real estate opportunities across the region and beyond. Christie's International Real Estate Dubai represents an elite portfolio of luxury villas, mansions, apartments and exclusive private listings for every preference. Whether you're looking for a beachfront branded residence, downtown lifestyle, family-friendly golfing community or cosmopolitan waterfront living, we have the perfect home for you.  
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              Welcome to Christie’s International Real Estate Dubai. We are a British-run, luxury real estate company that provides unrivalled expertise and services to clients in the UAE and international property markets.

				As the region’s affiliate to Christie’s International Real Estate, we are part of an invite-only global network that represents the world’s most desirable homes. Our esteemed clientele benefits from exclusive connections and opportunities across 950 industry-leading brokerage offices in 49 different countries and territories. We proudly facilitate seamless buying, selling, renting and investing processes with our international reach, global marketing opportunities and distinguished 250-year legacy. 
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              “ Thanks to Hind Chnidguira for her professionalism and efficiency. She was helping us and following up for our new house. We came from France where everything were very different and she helped us to understand how to get something quickly with a good knowledge of dubai market so we got a better idea about the market in here. Thanks again! ”

              Olfa Masmoudi
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              “ My personal experience with the Agent Ms Veronika was outstanding, as it’s started with profinalism , quality, well organised, shorter process timing, and also providing 7 days a a week support whenever is required to meet the customer expectations. Thanks to Veronika and the team of Christie’s International. ”

              Ahmed Ali
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              “ Kunal was very professional and efficient in his support. He made the whole experience easy for us. Thanks Kunal! we look forward to doing business with you again in the future... PHILIP AND ANJANA ”

              Anjana Abraham
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              “ We got in touch with Hind when we first moved in to Dubai to help us find a house to rent. Hind proved to be very professional and quickly got what we were looking for until we found a house that suits our needs. A big thank you to Hind for her enthusiasm and hard work all the way through. We would recommend her without hesitation. ”

              Nas M
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              “ Had the pleasure to deal with premier estates and in particular with Aron. Aron showed a high level of professionalism, commitment and excellent service beyond expectations. Proper followup and made me depend on him to close everything as expected and bey ”

              Youssef Houry
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              “ We want to thank Premier Estates for providing us unparalleled professional service and stress free home
buying experience. I really appreciate the extensive market knowledge and expertise your team has. Truly
commendable! ”

              Bell Watson
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              “ My experience with this company was amazing. Here executives put their best efforts to give their best. ”

              Monika Singh
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              “ Roshan was one of the best agents I’ve ever dealt with. Extremely knowledgeable, trustworthy, and always responsive. ”

              Hisham Awwad
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              “ Highly recommended. Very professional. Very transparent. ”

              Sam Matienzo
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              “ Great company to have selling your property. Hard working and communicate regularly! Aron has offered sound advice and recommendations throughout the selling process. If I were selling another property I would have no hesitation to go with them again! ”

              Jason McGlashan
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              “ Waqar Khan didn't write a review, and has left just a rating. ”

              Waqar Khan
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              “ I highly recommend Premier estates. Aaron is a great broker making the whole proccess for purchasing property simple. Very professional top marks ”

              Mat Rix
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              “ The property purchase process was explained clearly and documents prepared and submitted on time. All my questions and requests were handled promptly and professionally. Thanks Vijay ”

              Khalid Y.
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              “ Aron was very professional and helpful from the start. He did not hesitate to be honest about the properties we were looking at, and straight to the point to say if they were suitable/unsuitable for our needs. He was always available to talk or meet when we needed him and his expertise, and helped us find our dream home in Dubai. ”

              Alia Nawaz
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              “ Excellent overall service highly recommended ”

              Zain ul Hassan Shabbir
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              “ Had the pleasure to deal with premier estates and in particular with Aron. Aron showed a high level of professionalism, commitment and excellent service beyond expectations. Proper followup and made me depend on him to close everything as expected and beyond. Aron has helped me a lot and never bothered to make himself busy even after working hours or weekends. Appreciate this spirit, followup and total commitment towards excellence. ”

              Youssef Houry
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              “ I rented an apartment with them and I had an amazing experience. They are flexible, honest, professional and always on time. Their services exceeded my expectations. ”

              Aiman Tarek
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              “ Aron Kujore from Premier Estates was very helpful in finding the perfet apartment to rent for us. He is very efficient, professional and straightforward. He always kept me updated on the various rental rental things promptly. Great Service. Thank You, highly recommeded! ”

              Pranjal Patil
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              “ I have been investing in dubai for the last 5 years meet kunal at Christie's got very professional and honest advice have invested more and am very happy with my investment. Very professional service and excellent sense of property market in dubai. Highly recommended dealing with these guys. ”

              Eijaz Ur Raheem
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              “ I saw an add on an app, then i messaged the number and a guy called Luke replied to me. He found my dream home in 1 day. Not only is he professional, but he is very friendly, replies fast, and follows up on every detail until the very last minute. I’m very satisfied with my experience so far. ”

              Vanessa Karsouni
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              “ Searching for a new nest to call 'home' can sometimes be daunting and time consuming engagement. When I contacted Christie's International, Luke Fernandez handled my call very professionally. I approached a number of agents to explore several options, but I must say Luke went above and beyond to cater to my requirements. Luke showed himself to be very knowledgeable of the market trends in property. He also understood my circumstances well and we communicated several times during my search, always feeding back with any developments. Even when I had to reconsider my original, preferred location, Luke was able to liaise with his network to find something suitable for my small family. Without a doubt, Luke is an excellent agent, exhibiting professionalism and courtesy throughout. ”

              Maurice Ussher
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              “ Had an absolutely great experience with Christie’s International Premier Estates. We were assisted by a member of their team, Zuleykha who not only provided help while viewing/assessing the house but supported us with spectacular aftercare after we moved in. This included everything from assuring we got our keys and parking sorted to making sure everything inside the house was in top condition when we moved in. A big thank you to her for helping us find our house! ”

              Noha Aldhahri
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              “ The agent who helped us was Veronika. Extremely helpful, trustworthy, responsive, professional, and reliable. Veronika’s service helps us from the pre, during, and post-move. Cannot recommend her professionalism and helpfulness enough. ”

              Karim El-Leithy
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              “ The agent who helped us was Veronika. I worked with a real estate agent named Luke and he was beyond AMAZING! Very responsive, attentive and honest with any inquires I had. He definitely went above and beyond any agent that I’ve ever worked with in Dubai, to find me the best possible place to move into based off of what I was looking for in my new home. Great, positive attitude until the very end and even checked in afterwards to make sure everything was all good. Highly recommended to anyone looking for either their first apartment in Dubai or just looking for a new place to call home! Thanks Luke for everything, you were THE BEST! ”

              Narek Jenifir
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              “ We have been looking to move to a more gadfly oriented place and we have had terrible experience with other agents before. Surprisingly when we chose to move to town square or agent Veronika was super supportive and professional kept in touch regularly to ensure we had a smooth transition to our new home and reminded us of things related to our home that we forget due to our day to day busy schedules. So overall the quality of the service is great. Thank you! ”

              Mohamed Shokr
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              “ From day one , Eddie represents what every customer needs in real estate is service aptitude, being: Humble Helpful Knowledgeable Useful Professional Responsive
Thank you for your dedication and commitmeny . ”

              Ghaoutia Ikram Guedouar
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              “ Bonjour
Informations maisos ”

              Erik Chacon
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              “ Very Professional Real Estate agency. ”

              Bharat
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              “ We have just bought our new home in Dubai. We met Kunal in February and asked for his assistance in finding and securing a property. Within a few days, Kunal presented various options and it took us only approximately two months to sign the purchase agreement. Kunal has been extremely helpful throughout the whole process and made sure everything look simple and straight forward. Great service. Thank you Kunal and Christie's for your help. ”

              George Psarras
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              “ We had a wonderful experience while dealing with ARON. He is very professional in his approach, very well informed and quick. I strongly recommend Mr Aron as a great consultant if you're in market looking for properties. We have been so impressed with his accurate knowledge and constant support. Keep up the good work! ”

              Aindrila Bose
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              List Your Property With Us

              If you are looking to rent or sell your property and need our expertise in finding the
                right client, please contact us and our dedicated property specialist will guide you.
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	Jackie Johns
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	jd@dubaipremierestates.com



          

          
            	
                
                     
                    

                

              
	
                
                   
                  

                

              
	
                
                    Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria
American Samoa
Andorra
Angola
Anguilla
Yugoslavia
Antigua and Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Aruba
Christmas Island
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Botswana
Brazil
British Indian Ocean Territory
Brunei Darussalam
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
United States Minor Outlying Islands
Cape Verde
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Norfolk Island
Colombia
Mayotte
Congo, the Democratic Republic of the
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Cote D'Ivoire
Croatia
Cuba
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Ethiopia
Falkland Islands (Malvinas)
Faroe Islands
Fiji
Finland
France
French Guiana
French Polynesia
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Italy
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran, Islamic Republic of
Iraq
Ireland
Israel
Jamaica
Japan
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Korea, Democratic People's Republic of
Korea, Republic of
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Lao People's Democratic Republic
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macao
Macedonia, the Former Yugoslav Republic of
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mexico
Micronesia, Federated States of
Moldova, Republic of
Monaco
Mongolia
Montserrat
Western Sahara
Mozambique
Myanmar
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
Netherlands Antilles
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Niue
Northern Mariana Islands
Svalbard and Jan Mayen
Oman
Pakistan
Palau
Palestinian Territory, Occupied
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Reunion
Romania
Russian Federation
Rwanda
Saint Helena
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Pierre and Miquelon
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
Sao Tome and Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia and Montenegro
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Slovakia
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland
Syrian Arab Republic
Taiwan, Province of China
Tajikistan
Tanzania, United Republic of
Thailand
Togo
Tokelau
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Turks and Caicos Islands
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Venezuela
Viet Nam
Virgin Islands, British
Virgin Islands, U.s.
Wallis and Futuna
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe
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